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Although I’m sure that some of you have these rules memorized from previous CLU-
IN events, let’s run through them quickly for our new participants.  

Please mute your phone lines during the seminar to minimize disruption and 
background noise. If you do not have a mute button, press *6 to mute #6 to unmute 
your lines at anytime. Also, please do NOT put this call on hold as this may bring 
delightful, but unwanted background music over the lines and interupt the seminar. 

You should note that throughout the seminar, we will ask for your feedback. You do 
not need to wait for Q&A breaks to ask questions or provide comments. To submit 
comments/questions and report technical problems, please use the ? Icon at the top of 
your screen. You can move forward/backward in the slides by using the single arrow 
buttons (left moves back 1 slide, right moves advances 1 slide). The double arrowed 
buttons will take you to 1st and last slides respectively. You may also advance to any 
slide using the numbered links that appear on the left side of your screen. The button 
with a house icon will take you back to main seminar page which displays our agenda, 
speaker information, links to the slides and additional resources. Lastly, the button 
with a computer disc can be used to download and save today’s presentation materials. 

With that, please move to slide 3. 
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Beige color = R(239), G(235), B(225); Hue(30), Sat(78), Lum(232) 
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Skeet range outlined in yellow; trap range outlined in red. 
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Going out to get samples in soft, marshy conditions. 
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The incremental sampling tool used for this project. 
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Sampling tool use demonstrated. 
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Using the lever to expel the increment (a small core) into the incremental 
sample collection bag. The collection tool does not need to be decon’d 
between increments; only between different incremental samples. The soils 
are from DU4 (forested upland) 
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Particulate iron minerals are very good at binding contaminants. One 
researcher stated that the Fe in a cubic yard of soil can adsorb ½ to 5 lbs of 
soluble metals or organics. By the way, a cubic yard of soil is more than a ton. 
The picture shows microscopic iron hydroxide grains with a high loading of 
arsenic. The As appears as a light-colored deposit covering Fe-OH grains. The 
silicate minerals making up most of the mass in the background do not adsorb 
arsenic and remain dark.  
-------------------------------------------------------- 
Quote from a journal article: “Given the average concentration in soil, the iron 
in a cubic yard of soil is capable of adsorbing from 0.5 to 5 pounds of soluble 
metals as cations, anionic complexes, or a similar amount of 
organic[s].” (Vance, 1994). [Reference = David B. Vance. “Iron – The 
Environmental Impact of a Universal Element,” National Environmental 
Journal, May/June. 1994  Vol.4 No. 3 page 24-25.] 
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Hardison, D.W., L.Q. Ma, T. Luongo, W.G. Harris.  Lead Contamination in 
Shooting Range Soils from Abrasion of Lead Bullets and Subsequent 
Weathering in Science of the Total Environment 328 (2004) 175-183. 
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Treatment for DUs 1, 3 and 5 are the same set-up as the Variability QC 
Procedure. 
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Don’t dismiss this data’s importance just because all the concentrations are high. Just 
because these Pb concentrations are much greater than the common risk-related 
threshold of 400 ppm does not mean that variability at these high concentrations is 
not important. Decisions about remedy selection and design or soil treatment and 
disposal may still hinge on differences at these high concentrations. 

The prime purpose of this graph is to illustrate the extreme variability that soil 
contamination can display. Soils that are contaminated are more likely to display a 
nugget effect which manifests as high variability.  Soils that are not contaminated (or 
very lightly contaminated) are less likely to have particles with high contaminant 
loading, and so typically show less variability. 

Data variability is striking in this experiment where 5 replicate subsamples were taken 
from a single unground sample. Each of the 5 subsamples were analyzed for metals. 
The mass of the subsamples was 2.5 grams. The Pb results varied between 4000 
and 28,000.  Remember! These are not different field samples…they are 5 different 
subsamples from the same jar of soil. A small sample mass composed of large 
particles frequently does not preserve the proportion of constituents as is present in 
the original population. 

Fortunately, routine lab quality control checks provide measures of variability. QC 
includes co-located samples, field splits, lab duplicates, and matrix spike/matrix spike 
duplicates. Unfortunately, the information provided by these QC results is greatly 
under-appreciated and often ignored. 
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After grinding, the low end of the concentration range for each of the 3 
elements was higher than low end of the pre-ground concentration range. This 
shows an “evening out” of the extreme high and low reported concentrations 
after grinding. It is reasonable to believe (although impossible to know 
absolutely) that this reflects the ability of grinding to bring each subsample 
closer to the true concentration of the large sample. 
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The bottom line is that the evidence points to the existence of pure shot 
particulates present in subsamples, especially in the unground samples.  
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If solely statistical chance at work, expect “higher” (n = 21) and “lower” (n = 6) 
to balance out better.  Pure chance is likely not the whole story. Particle effects 
contribute to this observation. 
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This is a derivation of the previous slides, now with unground (blue) and 
ground (pink) results for Pb in the same sample together on the same graph. 
5 replicate subsamples were taken for analysis after the sample had been 
ground. The mass of the subsamples was again 2.5 grams. 
Variability was markedly reduced, which is the same as saying precision was 
markedly increased. 
The dramatic influence of nugget effects in the unground sample is evident by 
comparing the 2 sets of replicates. 
This data illustrates how grinding provides the smaller particles and mixing 
needed to better preserve the sample’s constituent proportions even when 
small subsamples are used. 
The larger the particle size in the sample, the more subsample mass is 
needed to produce a representative subsample. 
Note that the low end of the concentration range rises for ground vs. 
unground samples. 
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For low to moderately contaminated soil with particle effects, the distribution of 
unground subsample data usually takes a lognormal-appearing right-skewed 
distribution.  This occurs because unground samples + small subsamples are 
more likely to undersample nuggets, such as tiny bullet fragments/dust 
(illustrated by Subsample A). Thus, lower concentration results are more 
common than high results (from subsamples that oversample nuggets—
Subsample B). But the high concentrations of Subsample B are less likely in 
the ground sample. 

This means that the majority of subsamples will have concentrations that are 
below the true mean. In other words, most unground samples will have 
concentrations in the “hump” (Subsample A). If a ground subsample has a 
concentration near the true mean (Subsample C), there is a good chance that 
the ground subsamples’ concentrations will look elevated compared to results 
from the unground subsamples. This might be misinterpreted to mean that 
grinding increases accessibility of tightly bound metal to digestion acid during 
analytical sample prep. 
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The purpose of grinding is to reduce laboratory subsampling variability (by 
reducing within-sample heterogeneity/particle effects). 
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DUs 2 & 6 showed no statistically significant reduction of variability; DU4 did 
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Chromium’s RSD was 66% due to stainless steel grinder “bleed,” so Cr was 
ignored. 
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USEPA ERT = EPA’s Emergency Response Team webpage (http://www.ert.org/media_resrcs/
media_resrcs.asp) offers many Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for sampling various 
kinds of media.   

TIO’s Clu-In statistical reference section contains various EPA statistical documents available 
for download, and also links to other sites offering information and software programs (such as 
DQO-PRO). http://clu-in.org/char1_edu.htm (Statistics section) 

EPA is requesting Peer Review of Draft Guidance for Choosing a Sampling Design for 
Environmental Data Collection (EPA QA/G-5S).  This draft contains information on innovative 
sampling designs, such as ranked set sampling, which is an excellent design to take advantage 
of screening methods.  Composite sampling is also discussed in detail. 

U.S. Dept. of Energy Pacific Northwest National Laboratory/Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Visual Sample Plan (VSP) Demo is available through the DQO Homepage http://
www.hanford.gov/dqo/index.html.   
VSP is a software tool for evaluating the trade-offs between decision errors, sampling costs, 
and remediation costs.  Permits the evaluation of alternative sampling designs during the 
planning process. Software should be available through http://terrassa.pnl.gov:2080/DQO/
software/vsp/ 

SADA = Spatial Analysis and Decision Assistance 
SADA is free software from the University of Tennessee that integrates modules for visualizing 
contaminant concentrations, geospatial analysis, statistical analysis, human health risk 
assessment, cost/benefit analysis, sampling design, and decision analysis. SADA can be used 
to address site-specific concerns when characterizing a contaminated site, assessing risk, 
determining the location of future samples, and when designing remedial action. http://
www.tiem.utk.edu/~sada/ 
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ASTM D6232-98 Standard Guide for Selection of Sampling Equipment 
for Waste and Contaminated Media Data Collection Activities 
(developed with input from USEPA’s Office of Solid Waste) 

USACE CRREL = U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Cold Regions 
Research & Engineering Laboratory publishes many technical 
documents related to the sampling and analysis of contaminated sites. 

Office of Solid Waste Methods Group (SW-846) is currently developing 
a sampling guidance for collecting and preserving VOCs in solid media 
(soil and sediment matrices). Visit http://cluin.org/
chartext_edu.htm#samp for the latest update, and links to other 
references, such as a USACE Strategies for VOC sampling guide. 
CRREL has another report available at 
http://www.crrel.usace.army.mil/techpub/CRREL_Reports/reports/
SR99_16.pdf 

See also the US Army Corps of Engineers Waterways Experimental 
Station website: http://www.wes.army.mil/el/t2info.html  
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Matrix effects example: moisture greater than 20-30% can impact 
performance.  Usually a low bias.  

For in-situ operation good window contact and surface preparation are key.  
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